Travel information

How to get to Lund

Lund is easy to reach from all around the world, regardless of whether you choose to go by plane, train, ferry or car. The excellent infrastructure in the Öresund region makes travelling between Sweden, Denmark and the Continent fast and smooth.

By plane

Lund is situated only approx 30 minutes away from two international airports, Copenhagen/Kastrup Airport in Denmark and Sturup/Malmö Airport close to Malmö/Lund. Copenhagen/Kastrup Airport is connected to Lund by the Öresund Link. Trains runs around the clock and will take you to Lund central station 35 minutes. (see http://www.skanetrafiken.skane.se/).

Airport shuttle buses and taxis will easily take you from Sturup/Malmö Airport to Lund central.

By train

Lund has daily train connections with Copenhagen, Oslo, Berlin and Hamburg. Öresund trains depart Lund for Copenhagen across the Öresund Link every 20 minutes

By car

You can reach Lund by car either via Copenhagen and Denmark over the Öresund Bridge, or via Germany/Poland by Ferry to Ystad and Trelleborg. From Lund you can take the E20 to Göteborg/Olso.